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Induction Weekend

Over 700 people attended the events of this awe-inspiring weekend in
Seneca Falls, New York to celebrate the induction of nine amazing women
into the National Women’s Hall of Fame.

Spring 2014

First Lady Betty Ford
Mother of Authentic Midwifery

Ina May Gaskin
Thoroughbred jockey Julie Krone
Feminist activist and writer

Kate Millett

The first female Speaker of the House

Nancy Pelosi

Founder of the Maryknoll Sisters

Mother Mary Joseph Rogers
Advocate of education equality for women

Bernice Resnick Sandler
Female research economist

Anna Jacobson Schwartz
Pioneer in women’s education

Emma Hart Willard
Highlights:

(left to right) Acceptor for Emma Hart Willard – Trudy Hall, Inductee Ina May Gaskin,
Inductee Julie Krone, Acceptor for Annan Jacobson Schwartz – Dr. Michael Bordo,
Acceptor for Inductee Betty Ford – Susan Ford Bales, Inductee Kate Millett, Acceptor
for Mother Mary Joseph Rogers, MM – Sister Janice McLaughlin, MM, Inductee Bernice
Resnick Sandler, Inductee Nancy Pelosi.

Inductee Nancy Pelosi and the Congressional delegation she brought to induction.

Nancy Pelosi brought a congressional delegation to the Induction. They joined her on stage
at the end of the ceremony – a powerful visual
of the influence of women in politics. Julie
Krone acknowledged and honored her mother
as the positive supporter in Julie’s struggle
to make her way in the world of competitive
horseracing. Ina May Gaskin described how
she discovered the obstetrical procedure now
named for her while she was in Guatemala.
Political activist Kate Millett defiantly
demonstrated that she still is ready to fight for
the rights of women, gay liberation,mental
patients and the elderly. Bernice (Bunny)
Sandler recounted the ultimately successful
fight for Title IX. Susan Ford Bales movingly
described the impact her mother, Betty Ford,
had on raising the national awareness and
information levels with regard to both breast
cancer and alcoholism. Maryknoll Sisters
attended in large numbers to celebrate the
induction of their founder, Mother Mary Joseph
Rogers. Trudy Hall, Head of School, at the
Emma Willard School told of the longevity of
the school originally established in 1821 and
the accomplishments of its noted and influential alumnae. Anna Jacobson Schwartz was
acknowledged as an economist of Nobel-type
stature who changed forever the approach to
economic policy making.

Corporate
Roundtable
In its mission to inspire young women
to achieve all they can, the Hall is
convening a series of Corporate Roundtables designed to engage more women
in business and industry professions.

Attendees at induction enjoy the video for the Mill Project (which is shown on the screens).

The Seneca Knitting Mill
Rehabilitation Project
PROGRESS! A contract has been signed with Gilbane Company, who is managing
the Phase II work for the limestone building. The bid and award process has started
– asbestos abatement and cleanup will start in April, followed by stabilization of the
structure and installation of a new roof.
In celebration, there will be a groundbreaking event to be held in Seneca Falls at
2 pm on MAY 7, 2014.
Grants have been awarded for the Mill project from Restore New York, the National
Park Service Save America’s Treasures program, New York State Office of Parks and
Historic Preservation, New York State Canal Corporation, and the Rochester Area
Community Foundation.
Funding agreements with the Town of Seneca Falls and Seneca Meadows have been
signed and Generations Bank has agreed to provide the Hall with a bridge loan
against our grants.
In preparation for the Phase III work, an engineering assessment of the brick
structures adjacent to the limestone building will be done to determine viability
for rehabilitation. The contract has been signed and work is expected to begin this
spring once the snow melts!
Gilbane Company produced a video of inductees speaking about the value of women’s history and the need for the Hall’s Center for Great Women which will be housed
in the Mill. Go to the home page of our web site www.greatwomen.org to watch it.

The Hall hosted its first Corporate
Roundtable, March 29 at the University
of Rochester’s Simon Business School.
This Roundtable concentrated on
advancing women’s participation in
business and industry, with focus on
science, technology, engineering and
math (STEM) fields through mentoring,
networking and strategic action. The
Hall appreciates the active participation
and support of ITT, the Simon Business
School, and Simon Women in Business.
Corporate Roundtables will bring
women in leadership positions together
with young women starting out in their
careers and serve as a springboard for
action to advance women’s participation
in fields where they are currently underrepresented. Presenters will share their
experiences and insights, and interact
with participants who are shaping their
own pathways to success. Outcomes will
include professional networks as well
as individual and collective strategies
to increase women’s access to careers
in business and industry. Participants
will become members of the Hall so as
to support ongoing networking and
mentoring.
Roundtables will be held in various
locations across the US, each designed
according to local needs and interests.
Hall inductees, board members and
local professionals will reflect on real-life
experiences, both traditional and
non-traditional, and dialogue and
problem-solve with participants around
challenges and solutions. Young women
will have hands-on opportunities to
confer with others on career strategies
and resources. Together, Roundtable
participants will also begin to map
out key issues and actions to improve
women’s representation in the business
and industry professions.

In Memoriam
Board of Directors 2014
President
Jill S. Tietjen
Vice President
Jeanne M. Giovannini
Secretary
Rona Carr
Treasurer
Marianne O’Connor
Immediate Past Co-Presidents
Beverly P. Ryder
Beth Quillen Thomas
Kate Beale
Kate Bennett
Marilyn P. Bero
Dr. G. Lansing Blackshaw
Barbara DeBaptiste
Virginia DeJohn
Jeanne Baker Driscoll
Rachelle M. Franklin
Margaret Gan
Eileen Hartmann
Barbara Janowitz
Audrey L. Johnson
Robert E. Kernan, Jr.
Marie McKee
Mary-Beth Moylan
Dr. Judith L. Pipher*
Dr. Tanesha D.H. Pittman
Dr. Sujatha Ramanujan
Ellen Riddleberger
Carol E. Scott
Emerita
Nan Johnson
*National Women’s Hall of Fame Inductee

Staff
Hall Administrator
Pat Alnes

Sam Dickieson (1923-2013)
The Hall lost one of its most dedicated volunteer
board members in July 2013. Sam Dickieson
served on the board for 15 years, from its inception
through 2008. He was an educator by profession
and used that skill as a board member, probing and
questioning. He also spent many years as Treasurer.
We are grateful that Sam lived in Seneca Falls and
was able to serve as an active Hall volunteer for
many years. He loved what the Hall stands for and
was a strong supportive voice. It was our honor to
have him on the team and we miss him.
Charlotte Conable (1929-2013)
Long-time advocate for women’s rights both in the
United States and abroad, Charlotte W. Conable
will be missed. In addition to her service on the
Hall board, Charlotte served as chairwoman of
the national advisory committee for the Women’s
Rights National Historical Park. Her work in public
policy is notable including her book Women at
Cornell: The Myth of Equal Education, which
explored the history and implementation of
coeducation at Cornell University. The book was
widely used in women’s studies programs.

New Board Members

We welcome our new board members Barbara Janowitz and Audrey Johnson.
Barbara Janowitz is an arts management consultant in strategic planning, government relations, executive search, project development and implementation, and
meeting facilitation for arts organizations and consortia. She is a Northwestern
University graduate.
Audrey Johnson is a Presentation Services Manager at Gilbane Company, the 4th
largest US domestic builder. Her responsibilities include development of multimedia presentations to address client needs. During her over 20 years in the
industry, she has served as the President of the Society for Marketing Professional
Services, Washington, DC Chapter.

Staff Changes: Pat Alnes, Amanda Bishop
February 2014 was a month of personnel changes for the Hall. We said goodbye to
Deputy Director Amanda Bishop who has joined the staff at SUNY-Geneseo. Amanda
served the Hall for many years and we truly appreciate all her dedication to the Hall.
We welcomed Pat Alnes, our Hall Administrator. If you need to contact Pat via email,
you may reach her at admin@greatwomen.org.

Operations Assistant
Irene Kelly
Volunteer Museum Docents
Deborah Driscoll
Adriene Emmo, Jan Caraccilo

The National Women’s Hall of Fame
supports responsible forest management.

76 Fall Street
Post Office Box 335
Seneca Falls, NY 13148
www.greatwomen.org

SAVE THE DATE!
Mark your calendars!

2015

Induction Weekend

October 2-4

We look forward to seeing everyone there!
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Google Cultural Institute
The Hall’s “Showcasing Great Women” exhibit premiered
on the Google Cultural Institute for International Women’s
Day, March 8, 2014. The exhibit features inductees whose
contributions were in the areas of social reform, business
or technology. Enjoy this exhibit at: http://www.google.
com/culturalinstitute/exhibit/showcasing-great-women/
QQtXoFMU?projectId=women-in-culture.

Membership
Honoring great women is most visible during our induction ceremony, but it is a quest we want to support every day.
Your membership in the National Women’s Hall of Fame is pivotal to progress and to keeping the Hall open for the public
to view the faces and accomplishments of the women currently awarded a distinguished place in history.
During this exciting time of new developments for the Hall we want to ensure that you are kept aware of advances being
made on all fronts and of activities being planned. One method of staying connected available to you is through your
membership.
There are many opportunities for showing your support and the current categories are:
Student/Senior: $15
Individual: $25
Family: $50
Supporter: $100
Friend: $250
Initiator: $500
Ambassador: $1000
Visionary: $2500
Lifetime: $5000
More information is available on the www.greatwomen.org site and the options to start or renew your membership online
or through the U.S. Mail will bring you up to date with your membership. The address for mailed membership is:
National Women’s Hall of Fame, 76 Fall Street, Post Office Box 335, Seneca Falls, NY 13148
Contact Hall Administrator Pat Alnes at admin@greatwomen.org or 1-315-568-8060 for additional information.
Your membership support enables us to keep the Hall a location that advocates for women, inspires all who enter, and
provides a portal for envisioning greatness.

